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General Comment
I am opposed to the Holtec International HI-STORE Consolidated Interim Storage Facility Project. It is
unsafe, and a continuation of a bad legacy.
I have doubts that as to whether or not the proposed site of the project (and the nearby WIPP) are on an
unstable karst field.
I do not like the inconsistent message that it is only an interim measure. From Holtec stating variously that it
will only be used for a few decades, the facility being designed for 100 years of service*, or 200-300 years**,
it seems as trustworthy as an argument from the Deep Borehole Field Test Project proposed in Quay and
Otero Counties where the DOE insisted that just because they were testing if it was suitable, it didnt mean
they were actually planning on using the areas to store hot nuclear waste. The plans were opposed by those
communities.*** Nuclear waste is projected to expand in the future. The flimsy argument that this cite is
meant to be only a temporary storage site mitigates nothing.
The fact that New Mexico has been a site for nuclear development and storage does not make it safe,
considering the track records of the entities involved. LANL does not have a good track record****, and
neither does the WIPP*****, for example. If I should be more specific with my nuclear-dealing entities, the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission does not have a good track record******. Although I do not live in Lea
county, I do live right by I-40 and I-25, two prime transportation corridors. Although I do care about the risks
posed to myself, I do also care about the risks posed to those closer to the proposed intensified epicenter.
I am not happy with the turn that New Mexico history - and the history of the Southwest in general - has
taken, and I do not want it to continue down this path.
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----------------*https://holtecinternational.com/2015/04/30/holtec-partners-with-elea-llc-in-new-mexico-to-buildconsolidated-interim-storage-facility/
**https://www.abqjournal.com/1177583/nm-holtec-track-records-bury-storage-site-worries.html
***https://www.abqjournal.com/992339/doe-borehole-project-causing-stir-in-otero-county.html?
utm_source=abqjournal.com&utm_medium=related+posts+-+default&utm_campaign=related+posts,
https://www.abqjournal.com/912308/4-companies-chosen-to-pursue-nuclear-waste-burial-test.html?
utm_source=abqjournal.com&utm_medium=related+posts+-+default&utm_campaign=related+posts,
https://www.abqjournal.com/723883/borehole-test-sought-for-hot-nuke-waste.html?
utm_source=abqjournal.com&utm_medium=related+posts+-+default&utm_campaign=related+posts
****https://www.abqjournal.com/1023042/lanl-ships-special-nuclear-material-by-air-cargo.html
*****https://www.abqjournal.com/415944/closure-of-wipp-casts-long-shadow.html
******https://www.abqjournal.com/1108936/nuclear-regulator-downplays-safety-warnings.html
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